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EVENING NEWS PUZZLE PICTURE CONTEST
Below We Print Ten Pictures. Each Represents the Name ola City. The First is Washington. Can You Guess the Rest?

FIVE IN
PRIZES

To the first three persons in the city
of Lincoln, or within a radius often miles,
who send us the correct answer to these
ten puzzles, we will gi^e One Dollar each.

To,the first two persons outside of
the city of Lincoln and outside of a radius
of ten fniles of the city, who send us the
correct answers to these ten puzzles, we
will give One Dollar each. •

All answers must be sent by mail
and the postoffice postmark will govern
the priority of answers.

- Address all answers to
PUZZLE DEFT. "EVENING NEWS,"

Lincoln, Nebraska.
THE CORRECT SOLUTION OF LAST WEEK'S

PUZZLE CONTEST.FOLLOWS:
No. 1—Pierce.
No. 2—Burr.
No. 3—Garflelu-
Nb. 4—Fillmore.,
No. 5—Polk.

No. 6.—Washingtor
Itfo.», 7—Buchanan.
No. :.{fc—Grant.
No. 9—Taylor.
No. 10—Hobart.

The -winners to last -week's contest were:

Iva Mitchell, Exeter, Neb. •*
Mrs. H. C. Dawson, Bndicott, Neb.

Mrs. Grace Graybill, 1128 P'street

Emma R. Humphrey, 2811 Q street •'

Hazel Clark, 935 C street - '.^
The winners residing in Lincoln will recelve^their prizes by Calling

at The News office and Inquiring for the "Puzzle Editor."

V . - CONTROL.OF PR.
Stockmen oi;West to Joitf in Big Enter

orise Intended to Break Back• , * " ' -." . <••. ~ *
b! Big Meat Combine.

much good may eventually be accom-

"' Western cattlemen-are seeking .pracr j the majority of the time of the pro-
5 - c - - ---..^x.,—•-V.. ^t,^o> rnoters of ,the plan, Omaha, St. Jos-ilcal methods of -fighting' the packers
trust which'has crushed out competi-
tion at all markets and, set its own
prices to products and consumers,
low to"the former and high to the.-lat-
ter; Among'the Nebraskans- interested,
are Capt- C. B. Adams ,- of - Superior,

, Bartlett Richards of Ellsworth and A.
•W .Atkins of Sidney. They have,com-
bined with stockraisers.from Missouri,
Texas, Kansas and other states and it

' Is expected a big independent pack-
ing house or string ""of them will be
ouilt. The national live stock associa-
tion is behind the scheme. -

Articles of incorporation will place
the capital stock of the company" at
5 million dollars.

Of the total capitalization, ol per
•ent "will "be so disposed of that it will
see held in • escrow oy '^the board of

-lii-ectors of the company. This will
jive the stockmen who interest them-
selves in the plan the assurance that
the companv will always be controlled
by the- stock interests. The rest of the
stock will be sold'to stockmen, if pos-
sible, though no purchaser will.be bar-
red. The division of Jhe stock, as de-
'ided upon yesterday, was made to
prevent any possibility of the packers
' rust gaining control of the new inde-
5endent-company. Two million dollars
,>£ the stock, will 'be~ issued— at first.
rAe rest wiil be put Out later.
The Independent . Packing company

proposes to erect at first but one plant
That will be built in the Missouri- val-
ley. It will be in operation by the fall
Df next year, the promoters say. Lat-
-r another plant will-be built, probab-
ly Ja Texas. The . plan to build inde-
pendent stock yards for each new plant
aas been abandoned.' The new com
pany will put'-its packing houses when
•narketc are already established anc
imploy its own buyers. This willrgive
'.he independent company a chance to
:ompete to a greater extent with th«
kner packers. -

The question of where the Missouri
Valley, plant will be builtwill be^de
;ided within several months. At pres

-- :nt the disposing of stock.will occup;

eph, Atchisbn, .Leavenworth, and Kan-
sas City all' want the • plant, it was
stated yesterday. One of the promot-
ers^ stated, however, that it would

a city where a
stock market already exists. This
probably be built In

limits-;the location to Omaha, St. Jos-
eph and Kansas City. The second plant
probably wll be erected at Fort Worth,
Texas.

• CuttiiiK-Both. Sldci.

In forming the Independent Packing

freight rates. They soon concluded
that Pueblo was not the place for a
packing house. The freight rates are
against it. The more they studied the
subject of freight! rates the more ap-
parent it became to them that the
place' for their packing house was on
the; Missouri river. Kansas City suits
better than any other place on the riv-
er, but the inducements thus far of-
fered outside of location come from
the other towns. If the house is tullt,
any one-of the Missouri river towns
from Kansas City to Omaha might
get it, thoagh the river towns now
i\-ould necessarily have to give more
bonus than towns that have packing
houses.

As explained by C. F. Martin, secr»-
tary of the National Live Stock asso-
ciation, the purpose is not so much to
fight the packing bouses now in exist-
ence as to establish competition and
make the packers pay a reasonable
price for cattJe. The >vrnen who raise
cattle and hogs have seen the prices
of stock fall from seven to eight cents
a pound to about five cents ̂ without any

in the price
A pound of

bacori; costs more in their markets^ to-
day than it,did when a 300 pound hog,
"brought seven or even eight dollars
more to the farmer than it does-today.
So with the ,beef. The farmer gets
less and the consumer • pays more.
There is a-reason for .it and the farm-
er and shipper have been investigating
and discussing it.

A Kansas man, who raises corn and

.corresponding reduction
of the finished product.

,
been no falling oft in the consumption
of beef, and the price of beef to .the
consumer remains practically where it
was'during the high peiiod referred to.
To the man who considers. the situa-
tion in all of its bearings it must occur
that there is something radically ^rong
with a system that permits the fluctu.-
ation of at $1 to $2, per head in the value
of the same class of cattle duririg one
week, as is now the case in the eAStei;n
markets, where the packers -appeal?'.to
be completely masters of the situation.
1 do not believe that the packers are
acting as a single,.firm in this matter..
but are pursuing the community of in-
terest plan that seems >to be wonder-
fully effective in the stiflingcof compe-
tition. "When cattle ,are plentiful they
agree on a, low price and when they
fail to show up in as large numbers
as are desired a small r41se is made" in?
prices to stimulate the movement until
there is'again a sufficient-' supply to
warrant a sharp declin'%. All of this
comes out of the producer at a time
when it costs more to produce cattle
in Texas than ever before. Grazing
hinds in this state are now higher and
scarcer than ever "before. .Lease'prices
have been generally advanced/ water
facilities are expensive and much mon-

greatest
fronted :the producing element of the
country."

CHEAP 'EXCURSIONS TO

Ohio and Indiana; Points Sept. 8, 15

" and Ont. 6, Retnrn Jjlmlt SO Days.

- "Round trip rates from Omaha,:-
Ohio.

Toledo, $25.67.
TJrbana, ?27.34.

-—2£2.ricn: : $27.34.
Columbus, $28.14.: Springfield, $27.34.
Dayton. $26.67.
Cincinnati,' $27.34.
Sandusky, $28.00.
Lima, $25.34.

• Beliefontaine. $26.80.
.INBIANA.

Hammond, $17.80;
•• South Bend, $20.40.
Ft. "Wayne, $22.94.
Marion. $23.27.
La Fayette, $21.14.

' Indianapolis, $23.20..
New Castle, $24.80. -
Evansville, $22.00.

company the stockmen interested desire buys cattle in the fall to feed the c,orn
> tn Viottev tho intBT-ests of the. ontiv» to; broueht a load : of steers -to theto better the interests of the entire

tock business which, in value,
mounts to-about 4% billion dollars,
'hey want competition in the buying

to; brought a load : of steers -to the
Kansas" ̂ City market yesterday. He
figured what he could have sold his
born for and decided that he had lost

f stock for slaughter. At present they- just ?15 a head on every animal he
ay the packers are in a combine and fed last winter and this 'summer. He
t is impossible to secure more than | found "that meat was .no cheaper and

in some cases was higher than last
year.

Same-.Offer" From nil Packers.

:He found, too, that when-he got pne
offer for his cattle from a packer, the
other packers were all willing to give

bid on their stock.
*'The packers' trust is today paying

rom three to" four dollars a hundred
ess than it was a year ago for stock

on the hoof," .said C. F. Martin, secre-
tary ;:of the Jfrational Live Stock asso-
ciation. "There 'has been no corres-
ponding .reduction in the price of fln-
shed meats.' • The: big packers are
:herefore beating the stockmen on the
one end and the consumers on the oth-
er. "We want %to give them competi-
tion.. Then we can afford the stock-
man a higher price for his stock—at
least what.;It is worth. "We hope to
brinfe about an advance of from ten to

him the same price but not a
more.

The stockmen say this is an every
day experience and argue that under
these circumstances it is ,no wonder
that they, all conclude that if the pack-
ing house merger, talked of last year,

not completed according to the

to which rate will apply.

thirty cents a hundred in the prices of original plan, there was a merger in
fact and effect just the same. The only

| difference, they say. was "that the
packers did not throw on the market

_____ ____________ «, „--,- ......... ~ .,„... jsome hundreds of millions oC watered
out and we shall go about it conserv- stock and' continued to buy stock sep-
atively, We shall finish the organiza- arately to keep down the popular feel-

stock.
"We don't.expect to do all this in

thirty days or'Six months. We realize
that we have a big proposition to work

ey has been invested in fine breeding Richmond, $25.34.
stock When the producer is compelled . TQTT^ T=rn.nt<»_ S21.!
to sell his product at the ruinously, low-
prices that have been prevailing all
this season it hurts, and-he naturally
casts about for the cause', and m my
judgement there is no occasion to look
further than the influence that now
dominates the cattle markets of ;tne
country.

"There is a remedy for the situation
and that remedy " is tor be applied
through the building of great independ-
ent packing houses. i do not mean
packing houses formed and built un-
der co-operative schemes, and- plans
similar to those in vogue when the
farmers' alliance -was in. flower, lor
such methods are: too chimerical.-But
I mean great packing houses foundad
on "correct business' principles and
backed by ample "capital. Even a su-
perficial examination into the situation
will convince anyone that great profits
are made in the packing, business, in
the last year millions of unemployed
capital were placed .that can find no
better investment than in the sreat
packing industry, and it is .surprising
that the owners of these .idle millions
have not awakened to the ^tmg^op-

Haute, $21.80.
Logansport, $21.67. .
Kokomo, $22.60. ' ••. ,
-Wabash, $22.40.
Laporte, $20.00.
Crawsfordville, $21.47. 4
North Vernon, .$25.67.
Vincennes, $21.80.

KENTUCKY.

ThTsSis only a partial list of points

Fretful babies become calm
and peaceful babies -when fed
on Mellin's Food. Mellin'a
Food'nourishes.

A sample of Mellin's Food costs you nothing
but the asking. Will you not then ask for
it for your baby's sake i _

MELLIN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON; MASS.

.
Central

.
Full information at Illinois

ticket office. 1402 Farnam stre
ha, or write, W. H.

Dist-Pass. Agt. Omaha, Neb.
" OHIO. ..

• ' __ — ; — - — — - — •
CHICAGO CBSTENNIA1..

A superior school of- flinsic,
Languages. Under direct supervision of
William H- Sherwood, the great American
Pianist. Leading Musicians, and Artists ia
all departments. • . .'

StUSICAI. DIRECTORS
William H: Shcnvrood Walter Sprr
Arthur Beresford ' Mrs. Gencvlevc Clark-Wilson
Mrs. Staccy Williams Daniel ProthcrM
Adolnh Roscnbecter Wm. Apmadoc
Rosctter G. Cole Mmc. Ida Serveu. School of Drami

For "neatly Illustrated booklet -write 4J>
LOUIS EVAN3, Manager, 203 Michigan kit., Chicago

"VVHY DREAMING.

tlon of the company tomorrow.
The new company will be incorporat-

ed today under, the laws of Arizona.
The laws - of -that state are even more

ing against the merger.
We want competition and see no

other way of getting it," sums up the
explanation of the breeders and ship-

favorable for the formation of such a pers for their plan of. building their
big company.'the promoters say, than own-packing house.

* "We want enough for our beef to
encourage farmers to continue in busi-
ness." C. F. Martin explained this
morning. . Then he went -on to say that

are those of New Jersey.
., The buildingr of a packing: house in
pueblo was one planned a year ago and
at one time it .seemed assured of suc-
cess. But the stockmen -studied

portunities, and entered a "fid . .were
there are so few to reap splendid re-
turns oh- the capital invested- ._^_
: -I think there is no relief in sight for
the producer as long -as "-w^vonly /have
three or four markets and- -those, -mar-

•1024

kets are controlled or; .dominated
three or four men. Of course these men
have a perfect right to conduct meir
business in such a manner, as to.tnem
seems best, but just at this^time it. ap-; too

To Eat Wel!?
Sleep Well,

And Work Well;
. • "

Beecham's Pills
You vrtll Eat well, ~

BECACSE,t)Tl,h«lrspsdac Action on the Digert£T» Organs, Beecham's Pills renioTet]»
sensation of f nines* and opprwslou commonly eij>erl«n«<l, gin tbe xprxtltt •• edge.1

You wffl Stemt*
BECAUSE Seecham's Pills ERitlr calm itritattoaof tb« Kem>n« Syjtem, while by tbdr
EttamlitiTf an<l claming action npoa th* lirer imd Kidneys. Digestion proo«!» irltb norm»l
regalaiJty, so Unit at night the iranqnillzed mind and body are'prepared for "S\nm"i nnfet
lestorer*'— peaceful alotnber. Sboold one feel rc«tle5» after an exdtizic or conritlal enclsg, a
dc«e of B*eoham'« PHI« »m QPlcWT Induce tefre»Sini Heep. .

You wilt WQftt
BECAUSE Bs«criam'* Pills tntnfalxjnt the proper asglmilsUon of the food t«ten, «»» tone
to the Stomach, potHr the B iood, InTlfonoe the Serrona System, add force to ttieXtwcl**, and
tin* eadoe tit worker— rnenUl or pbTtical— with renewed eBerfr and power.

In 3pxo», W oont* 25o+*tm.

.
the proposed "packing house 'would try

I to run its business for a reasonable
profit and pay the farmer as 'n\Kch for
his meat on the hoof as the market
for the -finished product would permit.
.The proposed venture is for the, bene-
fit of the farmer and shipper. The. con-
sumer" does not seem to have-tnuch
to do with either side o:f the contro-
versy. . .. .T "V

The cattle men say that not only the
packing houses are in one -combina-
tion b\it the stock yards companies
seem to be under their control. They
do not. however, expect trouble from
the stock, yards companies when it
comes to locating their packing house.
Th'ey think-the stock yards companies
will .sive them fair treatment-'arid per-
haps srive something of a bonus for
the location ;of the plant.

, " Texas' AttU-nde.

. The Attitude of the Texas ranchmen
in theSirjatter js well reflected Jn the
sentiments expressed by A. B. .Kobert-
son of Cornado. Tex. Mr. Rob'ertson
is not only a thoroughly representative
Tsxas ranchman, but has been 'an ac-
tive spirit in the affairs of the national
association. Mr. Eobertson says:

"After a careful survey of the sit-
uation. 1 am reluctantly forced to the
Conclusion that a combination exists
amqng the packing interests *of the
country, which is being used to^the de-
cided detriment of the producing ele-
ment of this country. In no other man-
ner can I solve the problem as to why
good Texas-range cattle are selling on
the eastersi markets today at from Si
to $5 per head less than- one year ago
and northwestern steers are brmgins
from $12 to $20 less than the same class

•pears that they are
tnuch of a disposition-to kill t
that provides the golden egg-
ter all, their action is.only huina^Op-
portunity is all that would be reciuirea
jfor. others to do likewise, for huma™*>
or human nature-is tne:^.mf'r^ \n\n\•over. This brings*us back to the po^nt
where it is evident that the best cor-
rective methods-are "those which have
-tendency to eliminate the. Ppportu-

ty. and this is just exactly-What is

Chicago mid Retain, $14.4O.

The Northwestern Line ' will . sell
tickets September 26, 27 and- 28 good
for return. on any date up to and in-
cluding October 5th. This will be a
memorable occasion and the last low,
rate of the season. Leave Lincoln, 6 p.

Arrive Chicago, 9 a. m. City office
O street. 'Phone, 544,.
R. W. M'GINNIS, Gen. Agent.

Home Visitors' Excursion* -via. tbe

Rock Island System.

To points in Indiana and Ohio, one
and one-third fare for the round trip,
good thirty days for the return. Dates
of sale, September 1. S, la and October
6. For further information call on or

. H. BARNES. *C. P. A.
1045 Ostreet.

That ' sweet and pretty ballad— the corn-
ing hit. 'Send your address and we -will
mail a copy for' trial. If you like it, send
us 30c; if not return It. Kot sold in stores
—also a tree guess to,, the 'S40 000 urofits
sharing contest in cash prizes Fill irS
formation,sent with music-, -It may mean
,,? °t «*S tp Jr°u-- TJme is short; writequick. Sale asents : ..for Kansas and Ne-

braska. Ives-Muslc- Co:. St. Louis Mo

needed in the present . , +hp"I hope that good will come of. the
conference on the independent packing
house subject and that the leaders n
the movement may be
their undertaking for the
cattle element of t
trv has reached 'v..^ «-— ».,_.»
change from the ..present..methods -
imperative. Frankly. I may. state that
I am a believer in co-operative meth-
ods, such as seem to be the >nsp ration
of the movement referred to. but that
fact does not prevent an expression ot
good will. Just at this time we^are
greatlv in need of a Moses to Jead us
out of the wilderness, and- while this
meeting may not produce/aiv actual
Moses, it may have tne effectof giving:
notice to his relatives that we_are out
looking for the man. as he
looking for the opportunity, in

BROWMLLEALL,
OMAHA.

Social atmosp.here home-like and happy.
General and college preparatory courses.
Exceptional advantages in music, art and
literary interpretation. Prepares for any
college open to -women. Vassat. —vvellesley,
Mt. Hotyoke. Western Reserve Universi-
ty. University of Nebraska and Univer-
sity ot Chicago, admit pupils without ex-

don't miss
THE MAIN CHANCE

upon as essential to character, .
Phvsical trainincr under a professional di-
r ector Well equipped gymnasium, ample
provision for out-door sports, including
private skating crounds. Send-'for Illu-
strated catalogue. Miss Macrae.
pal.

C ASTOiB IA
3?or Infants -dai

Hie Kind You Have

Wakes TOO tecj
as though you
owned the earth

LINCOLN LIQUOR & CIQAR CO.. Lincoln. Neb,

Sale of Capitol Kajional Bank

" Assets. ;

Notice is hereby eiven that I will on the
25th day of September 1903 at 2 o'clock
p. m. at the east door of the Lancaster
county court house in Lincoln. JseorasKa.
offer for^sale at public auction . to the
highest bidder all of the remaining assets
of the Capital National Bank, consisting
of judgments, decrees, notes, choses in ac-
tion and real estv.e. A list of all said
assets can be had at my office at 115 South
10th..street.

Receiver of

Fare and

On Sept. 8, 15 and
Oct. 6, (903, To
Many Poinls ia ,

Indiana and
Ohio.

EXCURSION
• " " - • ' ' **-

" To all .points in Indiana
and many points ill -west-
ern Ohio. Tickets limited
to 30 days—one and one-
third fare. Call and get
full information.-

CITY TICKET
OFFICE

Corner Tenth and
O Streets.

Telephone No. 235.

BURLINGTON
• "" . DEPOT

.-'••'' Seventh Street,
Between P and Q.
re!. Burlington 1290.


